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Travel agents who have knowledge and understanding of how to make a trip for adults with
developmental disabilities enjoyable are a rarity.  One must factor in the accessibility of the rooms,
entrances to attractions and a myriad of other items to make the guided tour enjoyable for adults
with special needs. Special accommodations for physically disabled individuals and selecting ther
right outing for developmentally disabled individuals takes knowledge and preparation. 

Few years ago individuals who are Developmentally Disabled had limited avenues for traveling.
Specialized companies such as the Guided Tour, Trips Inc, New Directions and Hammer Travel all
provide package tours to clients.  However, Spend Down provides a full service travel agency,
where you can factor in the cost of staff for free!  At SpendDown.com there is a full service travel
agency, and internet shopping for populations of all ability levels.  

Many travel companies are able to accommodate adults and individuals with mental illness and
special needs. However, no one does this as well as Spend Down.  Having a full service travel
agency that is staffed by persons who have worked in the social services fields is important.  The
founder and executive director has led trips for special needs populations as a tour group leader. 
He knows what goes into making a trip of a lifetime a reality.  Specialized equipment, hotel rooms,
transfer companies and just knowing the right place to go â€“ where and when all factor into making a
trip a rewarding experience.  

Nowadays, more and more travel companies are offering Developmentally Disabled Vacation
nevertheless Spend Down is the solely one company, which permits peopleâ€™ who have disabilities
the ability to purchase points to utilize on the system and gradually, save for bigger vacations.
Planning for a trip for developmentally disabled adults is naturally a big challenge although
SpendDown makes it easy. The team has years of experience working and planning tour disabled
travel hotels & tours and could make a trip of a lifetime for special needs populations.  Spend Down
sells Points on its website, which are not counted as resources, as defined by the SSI.  For this
reason, you can purchase Points, which are non-refundable and use them as you wish on the
website (much the same way you could purchase a gift card, store credit or prepay for travel).   

Moreover, Points can be used for a trip, any time in their full service tour agency.  SpendDown sells
points to its members for travel and tours for special needs. Additionally, points can be used for gift
cards to retailers & can be utilized in their on-line store, offering millions of items.  In conclusion,
peoples with disabilities can shop in the ease of their household without having a debit or credit
card. Hence travelers with disabilities have a dedicated travel agency online to assist with their
travel needs. Spend Down is the one travel agency which does not need any credit & debit cards
the members of the website can use the points for travel, tickets, sporting events, gifts, personal
items, household goods and more!
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